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Minorities:
Education woes
reason ·they're
not-at MU administrator
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By ABBEY DUNLAP
Staff Editor

West Virginia's higher education
financial problems are among many
reasons.why prospective minority faculty
members aren't swarming to the university, the affirmative action officer
said.
Queene E. Forman said low salaries,
the state's economy and negative
national publicity about the higher
education system partly are responsible for the university's lack of minority
faculty members.
For example, many prospective faculty
members have read former Board of
Regents Chancellor Leon Ginsberg's
harsh criticisms about the higher education system in the Chronicle of
Higher Education, Forman said.
Similarly, Forman said many educators across the country read about the
BOR's proposed two-week furlough _of
all higher edu~ation employees in their
hometown newspapers. For example,
Forman said she read about the proposed furlough in a newspaper in
Nebraska, where she lived before coining to Marshall.
"That impacts on whether somebody's
going to come here," she said.
Yet, these problems not only impact
the university's ability to recruit, hire
and retain minority faculty members,
but all other faculty members as well,
she said.
"We're losing across color-lines," she
said. " Ifs not that only minority
(faculty members) are leaving. That
makes the whole picture look bad."
The state's seemingly lack of financial stability, which in tum, affects
higher education also acts as a recruiting deterrent, she said.
"People don't want to live in instability," she said. " It causes more stress
and strain."
Salaries particularly are a probleqi
as the university and state don't pay
competive starting salaries,_she said.
"We really seriously have to pay
them what they're worth," she said.
"We're losing faculty. We want cream
of the crop, but if we can't compete,
we're going to get mediocre," she said.
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'1776' runs through Sunday
When the curtain rises on the
patriotic musical "1776" in Old Main
Theater this evening, the student
members of the audience will find
themselves in an unacustomed role
- paying customers.
Students are usually admitted free
of charge to most campus theatrical
productions, but this musical is an
exception. Due to high production
costs and .the fact that no student

activity fees are being used, a $4.50
ticket price (if purchased by 4 p.m.
today) will be assessed Marshall
students to help defer costs, according to Elaine Adams Novack, professor of theater.
"This show is costing us $9,000 in
production costs alone," Novack
said. "We're using period costumes
for authenticity, which also adds to
the cost of production."

Performances will be at 8 p.m.,
today throug~ Saturday, with a 2
p.m. matinee•'Set for Sunday. Ad
mission will be $4.50 for children,
faculty, and staff members. There
will be a $5 ticket price for the
general public.
Tickets can be purchased weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Old
Main B-23, or reserved by calling
696-2306.
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Homecoming '87: Egg toss, blaring ·music and crisp fall air
By ANISSA HENDERSON
Reporter

Chilly fall air, 1960's music and an
egg tossing contest on the Memorial
Student Center Plaza Tuesday were
some elements of an all but traditional
Homecoming week celebration.
Students congregated at the Memor-

ial Student Center to receive ye!lrhooks,
while outside, others stood on the plaza
laughing, talking and listening to A
Band Called Jimmy play popular songs
of the 60'si
Meanwhile, the Toilet Bowl Teams
engaged in an egg tossing contest on
the field in front of Buskirk Hall. Three
teams participated in the contest -

Alpha Sigma Phi, The GDis and Delta
Zeta.
Each team consisted of two members
from each organization·. The teams
tossed the raw eggs to each other, taking one step backwards after each toss.
And the winner was the last team to
toss the unbroken egg.
The GDIs won'the contest, team mem-

hers Bob A. Tallamy, Summersville
sophomore and Kevin C. Quinet, Lake
City, Pa. junior, were elated. "We have
dinner!" Quinet said while holding up
the winning egg.
Alpha Sigma Phi came in second
and the Delta zeta's were third.
A pizza eating contest will be on the
plaza at noon today.
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

State

World

Nation

Guatemala pact snares Nobel attention
OSLO, Norway - President Osc{lr
Arias of Costa Rica won the 1987
Nobel Peace Prize Tuesday for
developing and promoting a peace
plan to end the guerrilla wars in
Central America.
The Nobel Committee of the Norwe~an Parliament said that as the
plan's architect, Arias "made an
outstanding contribution to the possible return of stability and peace to
a region long torn by strife and civil
war."
The selection was a surprise in
that Arias had not been mentioned
in speculation about this year's
winner. He was cited by the Nobel
Committee as a spokesman for
"democratic ideals, with freedom
and equality for all."
Arias, contacted before dawn at a
Pacific Ocean beach resort about
150 miles northwest of the Costa
Rican capital, called the news of the
prize "incredible."
"I am personally thankful for the

''

We must not forget that in this moment in which the eyes of
the wortd·are fixed on Central America, that this little geographic part of the world has suffered.

Oscar Arias

''

Nobel Peace Prize and I accept it
emotionally," Arias said. "But I
accept it for Costa Rica, for peace,
and not only for Costa Rica, but for
Central America, where 25 million
human beings deserve to live in
peace, where 25 million human
beings deserve to look toward the
future with optimism, with some
hope of progress.
"We must not forget that in this
moment in which the eyes of the
world are fixed on Central America,
that this little geographic part_ofthe

world has suffered," Arias said,
speaking in English.
"There has been war in El Salvador for many years; there has been
war in Nicaragua for many years. ·
This must stop. It must stop immediately," said Arias. The president,
who took his wife and two children
to the beach for the Columbus Day
holiday, was to return to the capital
today.
Arias, 46, began working on the
plan immediately after he was
elected Costa Rica's president in

May 1986, with 53 percent of the
vote.
The peace plan was signed on
Aug. 7 in Guatemala City by Arias
and the presidents of Nicarauga, El
Salvador, Honduras and
Guatemala.
Aimed at ending guerilla wars in
El Salvador, Guatemala and Nicaragua, the plan calls for cease-fires,
amnesties and democratic reforms
in Central America, as well as an
end to outside aid to rebels in the
region.
The Reagan administration,
which backs El Salvador's governmeni. and the Contra rebels in Nicaragua. has called the plan flawed
because it does not provide for sanctions in case of non-compliance.
Since the plan was signed, the leftist Sandinista government in Nicaragua has allowed opposition media
to re-open, begun a limited cease-fire
and started talks with the internal
"PPOSition.

Governor's suit over glass plant
worries state business leaders

Reagan revises harsh speeches;
asks for air time on Bork battle

32 dead, 218 we>unded as missile
· fired from Iran, slams Into school

CLARKSBURG-Some
West Virginia business
leaders say a lawsuit that
Gov. Arch Moore filed
against owners of the
Anchor Hocking glass
plant is sending mixed
signals to businesses and
that it could deter future
industrial development in
,the state.
Moore filed the suit against Newell Companies
Inc. in an effort ·t o keep the Clarksburg plant
operating. The company announced plans in
August to close the plant, eliminating 942 jobs.
"We've got some paradoxes with our economic
development," said Robert Worden, executive
director of the West Virginia Manufacturers Association. "I think this (suit) creates another one."
The state last week won a temporary order
blocking the removal or destruction of equipment
at the plant after Moore filed suit seeking $614
million in damages from the company.
A hearing on the matter is scheduled for
Thursday.

WASHINGTON President Reagan Tuesday
abandoned plans to launch
a harsh attack on tactics
used to derail the nomination of Robert H. Bork to
the Supreme Court, dropping lauguage from a
speech that accused Bork's
opponents of waging a
"sophisticated campaign
of smears and lies."
Instead, Reagan said in revised remarks prepared for delivery to a New Jersey audience that
the confirmation hearings had been "marred by
distortions and innuendos."
At the same time, the White House asked the
broadcast networks for air time Wednesday afternoon for a brief presidential address on the Bork
battle.
Reagan, in the revised remarks, said, "Judge
Bork and I agree that there are no illusions about
the outcome of the vote in the Senate but we also
agree a crucial principle is at stake."

BAGHDAD, Iraq -An
Iranian missile slammed
into the edge of a crowded
schoolyard in the Iraqi
capital Tuesday. State
radio said 29 children perished and 196 of their
schoolmates were
w~~ed.
~
The state radio said the surface-to-surface missile also killed two women and one man. In all, it
said 218 people were wounded and admitted to
hospitals.
The 7:55 a.m. (12:55 a.m. EDT) blast shook the
foundations of the school building and within
· seconds it collapsed, sending a huge cloud of dust
into the air, witnessses said. It was not clear how
many people were in the building at the time.
The Baghdad Radio announcement said the
school and 16 other buildings in the area were
"demolished."

Floyd loses steam off Bahamas
WVU shifts bucks to meet cuts
MORGANTOWN - West Virginia University ·
President Neil Bucklew says the school has earmarked about $900,090 that it will shift to programs reflects the willingness of this university to
with special needs during the next two years.
" Everything we are doing here help itself,"
Bucklew told the WVU Faculty Senate during a
meeting Monday.
WVU has been hurt by an $8.2 million reduction
in the current Board of Regents budget made by
lawmakers during the last legislative session.

Become an
ACCOUNTANT
in 18 months

Become a
COURT REPORTER
in 24 months

CALL 697-7550
(ask about financial aid)

MIAMI - Hurricane Floyd was downgraded to
a tropical storm Tuesday morning, but still
whipped seas off South Florida enough to
threaten to sink a ship and force a Coast Guard
rescue.
All 25 ~rew members of the Venezuelan ship
Almallanera were rescued shortly after 6:30
degrees 14 miles off Palm Beach, a Coast Guard
officer a.m. said.
The storm Tuesday morning was passing
through the northern Bahamas after causing no
reported injuries or widespread property losses in
Florida.

Full-time secretarial
position available Nov. 1
Some office training, typing
and computer skills necessary.
Two-year degree in Business or
Secretarial required.

Send resume to:
Mr. Stitt P.O. Box 342
Proctorville, OH., 45669

Haitian presidential candidate
shot by police during speech
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Presidential
candidate Yves Volel was shot and killed by
police TuesdaY. as he delivered a speech in front of
police headquarters in which he demanded the
release of a prisoner; witnesses said.

Plainclothes policemen shot several times at
Vole), who·was struck once in the head and died
instantly, Radio Metropole reported. Police thecleared the area of bystanders and reporters. Photographers' cameras were confiscated.
Vole), an attorney, was a minor candidate for
president but a persistent critic of the governing
junta of Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy.

CLASSIFIED

CRUISE SHIP

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING. M/F

DELIVERY BOYS needed. Must
know Huntington area and have
own car. Call Wiggins after 5:00
p.m. 525-1591 .

Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train) . Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! Top
pay! C.I., 121 24th Ave. N.W. Suite
222. Norman, OK 73069.

CALL NOW:
206-736-0775
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Editorials

Focus on minorities
It's no secret faculty members are fleeing
the state in record numbers. And, as Queene
E. Forman, Marshall's affirmative action
officer, points out, this faculty exodus spreads
across racial and ethnic lines.
Not only has the state's financial woes
driven ·many faculty members out of the
state, it also is posing problems for the university's recruitment of minority faculty.
While it's true that the number of minority
faculty at Marshall isn't off-target, over all;
various departments fall short of the required
number, according to federal law. Because
Marshall has shown a "good faith effort" to
recruit minorities, it is in no danger oflosing
federal grant money.
It also is true that recruiting minority
faculty here is difficult, considering Marshall's salaries are just not competitive.
The most recently compiled figures show
the percen'(age of black professors, for example, is 1.3 percent. That number is expected to
be even less this year.
To remedy this shortage, the university is
preparing a promotional package to highlight the area's positive points to minorities.~Not to be negative, but all the promotional
hype won't persuade prospective faculty members to move to this state when higher education is in a financial mess, which is garnering
national attention.
It seems a vicious cycle. Bad decisions on
the state level beget negative publicity for
higher education throughout the nation. And
this negative publicity hinders the recruitment of quality faculty members, most of
whom must be pulled from outside the state,
considering the low percentage of minorities .
-in West Virginia.
Obviously, something needs to be done both in terms of faculty and students.
Since state funding seems unlikely, we
suggest Marshall begin its own fundraising
drive, just as it has done for the Yeager Scholars. Why not gather local minority leaders
together and ask them to form an ad-hoc
committee to begin soliciting funds for the
Marshall Foundation to be used for faculty
development?
As it stands, Marshall's present course is,
unfortunately and regardless of the university's efforts, a one-way road to mediocrity.
With few exceptions, Marshall is a one-race
university. But, for a university to truly fulfill
its mission, it needs to expose students to a
diverse group of teachers.

Commentaries

Letters

Acti~e students get the breaks
Question: What is keen in the mind of almost
every college student? • (No, besides drinking
beer.)
Answer: Building up the ole' resume.
No doubt, resume-building is something all
college students have at least considered at one
point during their college careers. And for the
highly-motivated student, thoughts on how to
develop an awesome resume are central in
his/her weekly plans.
It boils down.to this: the latter group will be
the ones who get the dwindling number of jobs
out there - or at least the professions for which
they muddled through four years of college.
A key thing many employers say they are
looking for these days is extra-curricular activities. They 'Want the active, self-motivated student. There are so many people who have college degrees any more, it just doesn't go far in
impressing potential employers.
What, then, should students_do? There are a
wide range of activities students can get involved
in that will enrich their bwn experience while at
Marshall as well as stockpile those credentials
that will make them stand out in the pile of
resumes.
First of all, students should find out if there
are any student clubs within their own major.
For example, many disciplines have ·nationwide organizations, woven together by local
chapters. American Marketing Association is
one example. Still other disciplines have student chapters that are part of a professional
organization, such as Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
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The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by
Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page
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THI FAR IIDI

By GARY LARSON

Our readers speak"
Concert conduct angering
To the Editor:

As a senior music major, I feel I most comment on
the conduct of the audience during the recent performance of the Leningrad State Symphony Orchestra.
The students - mostly from Music Appreciation sitting in my section seemed more interested in talking and laughing than in the performance.
If these students find the concert boring or unentertaining, that is their own business. However, there
are those of us (including non-music majors) who
come to concerts to hear the performance. Since a
portion of students' fees goes toward financing the
Marshall Artist Series, I feel my rights were infringed
upon by the talkers and laughers. Major symphony
orchestras come to Huntington too rarely to have the
performance ruined by talking and giggling. Clapping and applauding between movements of a work,
although grossly inappropriate, is not half as bad as
trying to hear live music through a web of talking.
These people have absolutely no right to ruin the
performance for (others). If you don't like symphony
orchestras, they shouldn't show up at the concerts. If
you are there merely for a credit in a Fine Arts class,
you are there for the wrong reason. Why do you think.
your class is called Music Appreciation, anyway?

Free Advice
The Parthenon runs a bi-monthly advice column,
Ask Amy. Questions should be mailed or hand delivered to Amy Bolen, Parthenon newsroom, Room
311, Smith Hall, Marshall campus, (Huntington, W. Va.
25701). Questions may l:5e anonymous.

''

Notable quote

--------''-----

"She (a woman) can do more in one minute than a man can do in an hour, and do jt
better."
Minnie Hamrick, Marshall College class of
1901, In the June 1899 Issue of The Parthenon ••• an obvious feminist before
her time.

Both types of organizations allow students
the opportunity to work and share ideas with
those who have a mutual professional interest.
Moreover, it gives students the opportunity to
develop leadership qualities and to establish
important contacts. Many such organizations,
for example, have national conventions where
students can rub elbows with important people
in their respective field.
.
Secondly, there are many other areas outside
one's major that will stack up nicely on the
resume. Student government, for example, is
always looking for volunteers to help. Although
all senatorial assistant positions are currently
filled, student government leaders say people
should still fill out an application. Also, senate
elections are in November and students interested not only in building their resume but also
asserting student interests should begin thinking about running - and that includes fresh
men.
Campus Entertainment Unlimited is another
good source. This is the club that plans Homecoming, Spring Fest, campus trips, Marcos
entertainment, etcetera. Currently, the club has
about 40 members. The organization offers students the chance to learn and apply organizational skills, work with agencies and people in
the community, develop responsibilities and
learn to work with budgets - all of which are
key managerial skills. Surprisingly, however,
the roughly 40 members in the club are mostly
from the College of Liberal Arts, according to
Jeff Reed, comittee chairman. College of Business students, most especially, should be very
nvolved in such organizations.
There are a myriad of other organizations on
campus, such as Greeks and ad-hoo student
committees linked with faculty and administra.tive. All one need do is check the Marshall University student handbook or the Student Affairs
Office.
Finally, seek the advice af other active students - for they are often the best source of
information. It may take some effort to get
involved, but it pays off in the long run.
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cat showers

Tom Shriver
Huntington-senior
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Submarine

~romaJr~section

2.49

Turkey Bacon Sub 3.09

On Sub Roll , Shaved Ham, Bologna, Italian Salami, Provolone Cheese, Special
Sauce, Lettuce Tomato, Onion, Peppers

Turkey Sub

2. 75

On Sub Roll, Gobs of Shaved Turkey
Breast, Provolone Cheese, Special Sauce,
Lettuce, Tomato

Tuna Sub

I~d'IIII)

2.69

We use fresh Turkey Breast, crisp Bacon,
Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato and Mayonnaise

Cheese Sub

2.49

Tops the Vegetarian Delight, 4 Different
Types of Che·e se, Lettuce, Tomato,
Peppers, Thin Sliced Onion, Oregano,
Italian Sauce

Italian Steak Sub 2.59

Oceans of Tuna on Sub Roll, Oregano,
Lettuce, Italian Sauce

(We Saved the Best for Last). Steak Sliced
and Sauteed With Fried Onions in Peanut
Oil, Melted Cheese, (Very Popular in the
East), Tomato 10¢ Extra

Try the newest addition to our Sub Family-Turkey-Ham
Sub with Provolofle Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato and Mayonnaise $3.09
ALL OUR SANDWICHES ARE SLICED AND PREPARED FRESH TO ORDER. WE USE ONLYTHE BEST QUALITY IN
PRODUCTS. ALL ITEMS ARE SERVED WITH KOSHER PICKLE. OUR SUB BUNS ARE BAKED FRESH.
OUR SUB BUNS ARE BAKED FRESH.

Fast Free Delivery
525-1591

PICKUP YOUR
'86-'87 YEARBOOK

Ping pong balls were dropped Monday to kick off Homecoming week.
Students could collect the balls and then redeem them for goods at
local merchants.

The 1986-87 Chief Justice yearbooks will be distributed Tuesday,

Oct. 13 through Friday, Oct. 16 from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. each
day in the lobby of the Memorial Student Center.
People who were full-time students during both the fall
and spring terms of the 1986-87 school year are eligible to
receive a copy. Please bring your Marshall Identification Card
and your Fall 1987 Activity Card. You may pick up books for
other students if you bring their I.D. and Activity Cards.
Student fees provide for publication of 3,500 yearbooks.
They will be distribukd on a first-come first-served basis.
People who were full-time only one semester
or who were part-time for one or more
semesters of 1986-87 may obtain a copy of the book---if any remain--begi nni ng Monday, Oct. 19 in Smith Hall 309 or 320.

646 Central Ave.
Barboursville, WV 736-5500
~fSllr \
Open: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m..
~~sr~_°?lR_ANT "
Midnight Closed Sunday
New Expanded Menu at Affordable Prices
MU Special - 10% off any entree with MU I.D.
through Dec. 31, 1987
(Alcoholic beverages excluded. Not good with any other offer.
S ecial Discount)
~ ,___

/'.'._

0
~,.

The Card Shop

t Halloween f
~arty Goods

~~v
905 4th Ave·. 522-2643

,R ESTAURANT
TAVERN
1947 Third Avenue '

Roaring Twenties to be style
'
at Saturday's Homecoming
By ERI.C DOUGLAS
Reporter

The Roaring Twenties will be back in
style Saturday at the Homecoming
dance as the Huntington Civic Center
will become the newest local casino.
The.dance will be held in suites A & B
of the civic center from 9 p.m. until 1
a.m. Tickets are available for $3 per
person and $5 a couple in the Memorial
Student Center. They are on sale
through Friday.
Kelly Yoakum, co-chair of the Homecoming committee and Wheeling junior, said the dance is not to be confused
with the Alumni Dance also at the civic
center for which couples are charged
$25 each.
Period costumes are not mandatory
but are suggested, according to Terri
Morris and Curtis Evans, the co-chairs
of the Homecoming dance committee.
A best costume will be selected.
Magic Makers of Huntington, in the
Fredrick building, is giving students a
10 percent discount on all costumes

rented for the dance, they said.
All students in costume will receive
" Marshall money" for use in.the mock
casino, the chairpersons said.'1'he fake
money will be given out with tickets to
the dance and at all Campus Entertainment Unlimited events during the
week. C.E.U. sponsors Homecoming.
Jeff G. Reed, co-chairman of Homecoming and Glenville senior, said
C.E. U. hopes to get faculty members to
staff the casino tables. At the end of the
evening the fake money will be redeemable for prizes at the dance, he said.
A photographer will be available at
the dance, Morris and Evans said. Two
packages will be offered. The first contains two 8x10s and 24 wallet size
prints for 12. The second package contains two 5x7s and 12 wallets for $8.
The pictures have to be paid for at the
dance, they said.
-The Trend, a local Huntington band,
will play at the dance. Yoakum said
they are a Top 40 group.
A cash bar will be· provided by the
civic center.

Minority-----From Page 1
These also are long term problems
which will take a while to remedy, she
said.
"These things take time to evolve
back into something positive," she said.
"Good, qualified faculty members are
leaving Marshall's campus because of
money," she said.
Huntington's lack of cultural diversity also plays a role in a prospective
minority faculty member's decision to
come to Marshall, she said.
Overall, the university is not that far
off target in the number of minority

faculty members it has, she said. In
addition, she said the university is in
no danger of losing federal funding
because of a lack of minority faculty
members, she said.
Forman said the university now is
working diligently to increase the number of minority faculty members.
"We're working on a recruitment
package where we can identify that
there are positive things here," s he
said. "I believe President (Dale F.)
Nitzschke has made a firm commitment to affirmative action. We're doing
everything in our power to increase
those numbers."

7
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Florida to provide 'fresh start'
By DIANA CAMPBELL
Reporter

She likes her work at Marshall but
said she couldn't pass up a great
opportunity.
\Judith J. Assad, coordinator of inter
national students, will be leaving Thurs
day to begin her new job in the international students' department of EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University in Daytona. Assad willbEl doing the same type

of work at ERAU as she has been doing
for the past 10 of her 15 years with
Marshall.
.
Embry-Riddle and Daytona will give
her family a fresh start, she said. Her
son Ross wants to become an aeronautical engineer, Assad said, a course of
study not offered at Marshall. He will
be able to attend ERAU tuition-free
after Assad has been on the staff for
one year. The move will also give her
husband, Farrokh, a chance to find a
teaching position in a better job market,
she said.

New adviser
steps in for
Greek life

"I don't have second thoughts,"
Assad said. "I know I'm doing the best
thing for my family. There just doesn't
seem to be any promise here."
Her duties with the international
students' program included helping
students schedule classes and adjust to
their new surroundings, working with
embassies and with ERAU's foreign
exchange program. She also acts as a
problem screener, giving students
advice about health, legal and academic problems, sh~ said. "I can either

Assad

take care of the problem or direct the
student in the right direction," she
said.
She is also responsible for advising
foreign professors on matters concerning the legality of accepting teaching
positions.
Assad received her undergraduate
degree from Marietta (Ohio) College in
political science. She went on to earn
her master's degree in international
affairs from The George Washington
University's School of Public and Inter, national Affairs in Washington, D.C.

Sometimes good looks
can improve your grades.

By ANGELA J. LESTER
Reporter

Greek life advancement at Marshall
has taken a step forward, according to
the hew coordinator of Greek affairs; .
Kevin P. Shannon.
The position of coordinator of Greek
affairs has gone from part-time t.o full~
time, Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president
for student affairs, .said. Shannon
replaced Linda Templeton, who decided
not to apply for the full-time position,
Bailey said.
Shannon said he has been treated to
a warm reception from the university
and that everyone is excited about his
new position.
His duties include serving as adviser
to all of Marshall's 18 Greek organizations; making sure all chapters have
both chapter and faculty advisers;
working with chapter alumni or.ganizations, Black Greek, Interfratemity
and Panhellenic councils; monitoring
internal operations of each chapter as
well as pledge education programs;
leadership training; housing exemptions; helping the Judicial Board on its
year-end Greek review and being on ·
the University.President's Committee
on Greek Life..
Shannon, a New York City native,
graduated from the University of Mary
land with a bachelor of science degree
in human resource organizational behavior ahd labor negotiations, with
minors in economics and government.·
HewasamemberofZetaPsifraternity.
"The key thing is marketing the system," Shannon said. He said he wants
the campus to be aware of how the
Greek system can enhance one's years
at Marshall. Another of his goals is to
support leadership through leadership
training.
·
At Marshall, Shannon said he can
use the skills in which he is best trained
- marketing and leadership. He has
run his fraternity's leadership school
for the past three years and is responsible for the establishment of five Zeta
Psi chapters, including one at Harvard.
He said his main reason for coming
to Marshall was the commitment the
whole community is making toward
Greek life. He also said he wanted to
work with the student life staff, which
he called a "professional, good team."

Actual ourput uslng the lBM• Personal System/2~" Model 2S Col~giate.

Often the best way to illustrate your point is with an illustration.
Using the IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 Collegiate (which
includes software), you can show your professors what you really
think. Simply call up the notes from your document file, then
insert the graphics you've created, That way, your profs are sure
to get the picture.
With the special Model 25 Collegiate package, you get .
lots of useful software, including Microsoft®Wmdows 1.04, Write,
Paint, Cardfile and IBM 00S 3.3.
. When you've got the Collegiate, your work can look better.
And so can your grades.

J

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

EXCUSES DON'T SAVE UVES.
BLOOD DOES.

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

American+
Redcross

Micro.soft is a registered trademark of 1he MicrosoftCorporarion. IBM is a regis1crcd trademark and Personal System/2 is a trademark of the lnrernarionaJ Bu<:-1~ess
-

Machines Corporat ion. ,ti IBM Corporalion 1987
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Around since 1896,.this is the new bar on the block
Below Is the second In a series on
university nightlife.
By BILL FRANCE
Special Correspondent

Stories of ghosts, hidden diamonds,
and secret tunnels are part ofthe appeal
of Huntington's newest night spot.
The 1896 Club, 1502 Third Ave., is
named for the year it was built. Bill
Holley, owner of The 1896 Club, said he
and his father fixed up the place and
re-opened the bar about a month ago.
The bar's reputation as haunted was
what Holley said he found most interesting. Sometimes, ghosts are blamed
when.items disappear. "A lot of people
claim there are poltergeists here."
One ghost story is about an old man
who buried his diamonds somewhere
in the house. Holley said he found the
diamonds. "They were still in coal form
though."

This
BAR'S
for you
Hot spots in Huntington
ing upside down, which could mean the
horseshoe is attracting unfriendly
spirits.
Chris Mannock, Follansbee senior,
said she had never heard about any of
the stories. "I think it's sort of silly but
it still makes me want to go to the bar
just to see if they're true."

Diane M. Starmack, North Babylon,
N.Y. junior, said she thought it was a
great idea making an old house into a
bar. " It has a little bit of mystery to it.
Ifs a good place to go for a change. I
like to get a way from the crowds after
awhile."

One of the most impressive features
of the club is the basements handpainted checkerboard dance floor. The
black and white painting provides the
illusion of a deep geometric deep pit.
Tuesday is the big night at The 1896
Club, Holley said. Tuesday is "exotic
drink night" for women. They can get
two bar drinks for the price of one. Holley said one of the unique things about
the bar was its selection of . exotic
drinks.

An old man came to the house one
day and told Holley that the horseshoe
hanging on the side of the house was
meantto ward offevil spirits. However,
Holley said the horse shoe is now hang-

Holley opened the bar in 1977 but
decided to leave Huntington and try
his luck at Myrtle Beach. After a few
years he decided to return to the Huntington bar scene.

Wiggin's Fast Free Delivery--525-1591
PREPARE FOR:

KINKO'S IS MORE

THAN COPIES

Prepare for
December Exam

KAPLAN

S1AN!YH. KAl'IANfUOCAIO-IAI (INTER. \!O

The worlds leading
test ptep organization.

K.inko'" ha$ a Krvicc- caUcd -copy cttatlon.... Come
to us when you Med 10 dcs ip flycn. rnumn.
menus. lick.ea. forms. or other maccriab you wish
co ere-ale and copy.

I

LSAT Programs Offered
in Huntington
For More Information
Call 522-7930

Some say The 1986 Club on Third Avenue Is haunted.

a,tn C/a&z3
co//ectiott!
Get back to school, and back to work. with a
collection of the newest hairstyles. Then use
Roffler professional hair products to help repair
summer damage and maintain your new hair
fashion. It's the Cut'n Care. Fall Cut'n Class Collection, only at your Roffler Family Hair Center.

z5ee
1ou ougl1tdJI$ 11ow!
,J.E.'l.'t!J ,~

331 Hat Greer Blvd.
(Acron From Old Main)

529-6110

820 10th St.
1112 4th Ave.

M.U. Price
$10.00
$1Q.00
$35:00

Reg. Price
$14. 00
$13.00
$45.00

Girls' Styling
Guys' Styling
Perms

lbu might know us as copies. but u-e're
really very original.

·

~i

523-8385
525-4247

ROffuR•
FAMILY HAIR CENTER

~----------------------------------THE

Use coupon today only
,e~.1.- at our 5th Ave. location

Celebrate

BEST

Homecoming

fl,\18

AT

FREE
FRENCH FRIES

THE PUB
COACH'S NIGHT-WED.
George Cha ump

With the purchase
of a sandwich and Pepsi

~

-- -~

*~
.N ot valid with any ~ther offers. tURGER
Please present this coupon
before ordering.

KING
•

·-- ~------~--------------------------~

~L~~S
HERD

Coach Chaump will be at the Pub 7-9 P.M.
- to answer all your questions.

Free Pitcher of Pepsi
With Any Large Pizza.
Register to win,
Autographed Football

2501 5th Ave.
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Petersen's 'cake'
another SC honor
By DOUG SMOCK
Student Life Edito r

This time, he can have his cake and
eat it too.
Earlier this season, Herd quarterback Tony Petersen was named Southern Conference Offensive Player of the
Week, ·but in a losing cause against
Eastern Kentucky. This week, he won
the a ward for the second time, but it
was in a victorious effort, the " Hail
Mary" win- ~ver. Division I-A Louisville.
Petersen, a Lodi, Calif. senior, turned
in another sterling effort Saturday,
completing 25 of 44 passes for 286
yards. But the last completion - the
desperation 31-yard touchdown pass to
Keith Baxter for a 34-31 win - should
make wonderful bedtime stories for
children and grandchildren of today's
Marshall fans.
Furman end Kelly Smith, a 6-foot,
182-pound junior from Covington, Ga,
was named the top defensive player.
Meanwhile, Furman and VMI rose,
Western Carolina may have fallen,
East Tennessee State and TennesseeChattanooga fell and Marshall may be
flying high entering the Southern Conference stretch run.
The Thundering Herd's Homecoming bout ~ith East Tennessee State is
one of three games that will count in
the standings this weekend. The Citadel travels to Tennessee-Chattanooga
and Furman attempts to continue its
league comeback against Appalachian
State.
I

Appalachian rose to third place in
this week's NCAA Division I-AA Top
20 Poll after its 24-6 defeat of Liberty
University. Western Carolina is the
only other team to remain in the Top
20, rising to 12th after downing Mars
Hill, 41-0.
East Tennessee and Chattanooga fell
out of the poll after losing Saturday.
The Buccaneers of ETSU lost a conference bout to a resurgent Furman, 24-13,
while UTC was bested by I-AA independent Western Kentucky, 20-17.
In the other conference game, Virginia Military beat The Citadel, 7-3, on a
9-yard run by Joe France in the second
quarter.
Injuries tend to be a factor at this
point in the season, and a major injury
struck .league leader Westemfarolina
Saturday.
·
\
Quarterback Todd Cottrell ~ gone
for the season after he suffered a broken
ankle in the Mars Hill game. He was
replaced by freshman Mark Smith. "·
Another freshman, Darryl Jackson,
rushed for 200 yards against the lower
division school, located north of Asheville, N.C.
SC STANDINGS
SC

W. Carolina
Appalachian
Furman
Chattanooga
ETSU
VMI

Marshall
Citadel

Overall

WL
2 0
1 0

2 2
1 1
1 1

1 1
0 1
0 1

WL
3 2
3 2
4 2
3 2
3 2,

Giving Akron the Eby-geebles -

3 2 \

3 3

\

2 3

\

Marshall's Kim Eby goes up for a spike Saturday against Akron. The
Lady Splkers lost to the Zips and Western Caronna to drop their
season record to 5-1 O.

'--------------------------------1

Despite injuries, Herd rose
By TERRI SIMPKINS
Reporter
/

The Thundering Herd "rose to the
occasion and beat a bonafide I-A (NCAA
Division I-A) team," in the Louisville
Cardinals, Coach George Chaump said
Monday at his weekly press conference.
However, the thrilling 34-31 win was
not without its price. Four Herd regulars were injured and two probably
won't see action in Saturday's Homecoming clash with East Tennessee.
Strong safety Stanley Hall suffered a
sprained knee, Chaump said, a nd will
miss Saturday. He could possibly be

back for the VMI game Oct. 24. Defensive tackle Shawn Finnan, who could
be out for two weeks with a severely
sprained ankle, is doubtful Saturday.
Injured players who will still probably see action include outside linebacker Cecil Fletcher, who suffered a
hip contusion at Louisville; running
back Jerome Hazard, who suffered an
ankle contusion at Louisville; and linebacker Randall White; who has been
out since the EKU loss with an a knee
injury.
It is still not known if noseguard
Orlando O' Farrill, who has been
bothered by a pinched nerve in his

The FIith Avenue
Baptist Church
12th St. at 5th Ave.
Huntington, WV

11Jb,_t..;,·
Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.
Senior Minister

Rev. Michael A. Wllllama
Associate Minister

_ _ ______ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. College Clan
10:45 1.m. Worship Senlcet
Transportation available by calling

523-0115.

Wednesday

5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper
6:30-7:30 Bible Study

Photo by M,'RK CZEWSKI

Chaump

back, will be able to play. Another
noseguard, Mike Crick, is still out with
a shoulder injury that is worse than
anticipated, Chaump said. Crick has
yet to see action this season because of
the injury.
Aside from the injuries, the Louisville game provided Marshall fans with
a beautiful memory: Tony Petersen's
31-yard pass floating into the arms of
Keith Baxter with no time on the clock.
"They (Marshall) played like they
were possessed," Chaump said. "It was
like they had accepted a challenge and
came out to prove a point. I'm proud
and happy for the players. I don't think

our confidence was ever shattered."
The win, however, was not magic for
the team's confidence, the coach
warned. If anything, Chaump said, it
was detrimental. "It gives the team a
false sense of something or other. We
have to get back to Earth and work
hard."
The Cards were the best team the
Herd has faced by far, Chaump said.
"They (Louisville) are n o slouch. The
linemen are big, and they have good
(running) backs. They're hard to bring
down. The game was won in the first
h alf, not on the last play."

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
Stop by at the times listed below, or call for an appointment

-696-2366.
MIKE WOELFEL

ATTORNEY HOURS
5:00-6 P.M.
NOON-1:30 P.M.
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

....
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Calendar

Tryouts for walk-ons for men's basketball team will be Thursday from
noon to 1 p.m. in Henderson Center
Arena. Players must bring own equipment.

Engineering Society will meet today

Society of Professional Journalists

sor a Step Show Saturday at 6 p.m. in
Smith 154.
P.R.O.W.L. sponsors. fellowship and
Bible study Tuesdays 8 to 10 p.m. at
Campus Christian Center. More information is available by calling
696-2444.

at 5:30 p.m. in Northcott 114. More ·
informatio.n is available by calling
Brian Honey at 696-4922 or Tonya
Powell at 523-2718.

Sigma Delta Chi will have initiation
Thursday at 9:15 p.m. in Smith 336.
More information is available by calling Leslie O'Brien at 696-2360.

"Domestic Violence," a lunch bag seminar sponsored by Women's Center,
will be today from noon to 1 p.m. in
Prichard 143. More information is
available by calling 696-3112.

MU Grants Office will sponsor a free
grants workshop, featuring Bob Weiss,
program officer of the Humanities
Foundafam of West Virginia, Thursday at 1 p.m. in Memorial Student Center 2W37. More information is available by calling Bob Barnett at 696-6797.

sponsored by Baptist Student Union
will be offered Thursdays 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. in Campus Christian Center.

Black Greek Organizations will spon-

Guided Meditation sponsored by Uni-

Model UN Club will meet Thursday
at 3:30 in Smith 435. More information
is available by calling 696-2763.

Night Chapel will be sponsored by
Baptist Campus Ministry every Wednesday at 9:15 p.m. at Campus Christian Center. More information is available by calling 696-2444.
Thursday Night Together Bible Study

ted Methodist Campus Ministry will be
Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in Campus
Christian Center. More information is
available by calling Rev. Susan CarseMcLocklin at 696-2444.
Prime Time sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ will be Thursdays
at 9:15 p.m. in Corbly 117. More information is available by calling 523-5096.
Creative Worship singing practice,
sponsored by Baptist Student Union,
will be Thursdays from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
in Campus Christian Center. More
information is available by calling
696-3051.
"Lunch for a Buck" sponsored by
Baptist Student Union will be Mon:
days at noon in Campus Christian
Center.

...... ..
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